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IX John G. Cornwell
Takes Command of
Sewanee Naval Unit
Formerly Stationed with Cornell

Unit; Receives Command
On December 9th

On Thursday, December 9th, before
the assembled personnel Lieutenant
John G. Cornwell took command of
the V-12 Unit from Lieutenant D. M.
Alexander, outgoing officer.

It is with great pleasure that Sewanee
welcomes Lieut. Cornwell to replace
Lieut. Alexander as commanding officer
of the Navy V-12 Training Unit at Se-
wanee.

Lieut. Cornwell did his under-
graduate work at Dickinson College in
Carlyle, Pennsylvania and took gradu-
ate degree at the University of Pennsyl-
vania and Columbia. His work has all
been in the educational field. He has
been dean and head of the Chemistry
Department at Williansport-Dickinson
Seminary and Junior College for the
past nine years..

For two years he has had part-time
For two years he has had part-time
charge of the extension work of the
Engineering, Science and Management
War Training Program in Pennsylvania
under the direction of Pennsylvania
State College and sponsored by the
Federal Government. He has worked
with three other chemistry professors
in training women to make routine
chemical tests in the TNT division of
the Pennsylvania Ordnance Works; and
he has also instrutced gas reconnais-
sance agents and decontamination
workers in eight Pennsylvania counries
works in eight Pennsylvania countries
for Civilian Defense.

Lieut Cornwell joined the Navy last
March and, after a training period in
New York City, spent six months as
an academic aide to the commanding
officer of the Naval Training School at
Cornel University.

Here with Lieut. Cornwell are his
wife and one son; another son is a
sophomore at Cornell University. Lieut.
Cornwell, who has never spent much
time in this section of the country,
has very favorable first impressions of
it. In particular, he is very much im-
pressed by the school, the Naval Unit
stationed here and the location itself—
in short, with the whole set-up .

Unit Bond Drive
Nets Forty-Four
Thousand Dollars
Interdormitory Contest Sends

Sales To Amazing Heights,
Exceeds Quota By More

Than Five To One

- * -

Ensign D. B. Collins
Talks On Columbia
Midshipman School
1942 Sewanee Graduate Warns

Trainees That "Middie Is
A Strange Sort of Animal"

The University had the pleasure of
hearing Ensign David B. Collins, a
former Sewanee man and valedictorian
of his class, speak in All Saints' Chapel
on December 1. The subject of his
speech, Midshipman's School, greatly
interested all Navy trainees. "There is
no necessity to be nervous about Mid-
shipman's School if you know what's
ahead." Ensign Collins said.

He also stressed the importance of
group service rather than individuality,
tor when on active duty you are no
longer yourself but what the Navy
^pects you to do.

The first three weeks of Midshipman's
School is an indoctrination period in
*hich the trainee learns how to march
and other such fundamentals. During
his time he is an apprentice seaman

atld is not sworn in as a Midshipman
UtIt'l its' completion. Then classes

damage control, seamanship, ord-
nance and navigation begin. "Don't

y to understand navigaton," Ensign
°llins warned, "Just learn the rules."

^ Besides classwork the Midshipman
j, s to stand watch. According to Col-
is t kgst procedure while on watch
^. o relax and use "common sense".
_JclPline is very strict and a Mid-

*man is graded on his attitude as
IS on studies.
n Collins describes the Midship-

; j
as a "strange sort of animal—a

neither officer nor enlisted man."
that pay and liberty are in
category—very little of either.

•Of*fSign. Collins stressed the importance
cm., ^^ing Navy Regs and he said for

keep his sense of humor at all

The results of the Pearl Harbor Day
Bond Drive by the Navy Unit at Se-
wanee surpassed all expectations. The
total sales amounted to $44,475.00, or
an average of $148.72 per man.

The campaign, lasting for one week,
December 1-7, was a nationwide sale
of Series E Bonds by all Navy Train-
ing Stations. The highest average per
man for any Naval citation last year
was $41.00. The V-12 Unit here more
than tripled this average. With an ex-
tra day's liberty added to a week end
as a reward to the winning dormitory,
keen inteerst and fine spirit were shown
in the inter-dormitory competition.
With the sales amounting into the
thousands there was much speculation
as to the final outcome.

Hoffman Hall won the contest with
an average of $223.00 per man and
total sales amounting to $11,643.75. Se-
wanee Inn, although second with $197.-
00 per man, sold more bonds than any
other dormitory, $13,800.00. Johnson
Hall sold $10,837.50 and Cannon Hall
$8,193.75.

The spirit felt on the mountain was
soon carried to nearby cities as each
dormitory sent salesmen through the
surrounding country in an effort to
capture the prizes.

Probably most people know nothing
of the hard work expended and the
interest shown by Lt. Johnston as head
of the campaign here. Without his able
leadership such a success would not
have been possible. In respect to the
results of the Bond Drive Lt. Johnston
said: "I wish to express my sincere
appreciation for the wonderful work
done by the whole V-12 Unit in making
the Bond Drive more than successful.
We exceeded our quota by a ratio of 5
to 1. It is indeed a pleasure to be desig-
nated war bond officer to represent such
outstanding young men as we have in
the Navy V-12 Unit here. Again I
want to express my personal apprecia-
tion to every trainee for his loyal sup-
port in this drive. I also feel that
this will be a record for any Naval
activity in the United States and I am
reasonably sure that you will be com-
mended by someone other than myself."

The office staff should be commended,
too, for their fine job in handling the
overwhelming sales. Especially Miss
Stanley, the newest addition to the
ship's company, who kept most of rec-
ords and standings in the contest.
Thousand of dollars mean thousands of
bond chits to be filled out, and this they
did in triplicate! So if they boys think
that they worked hard they should
just speak to someone on the office staff.

shi

Allen Tate, Noted Author and Critic
To Become Editor of Sewanee Review
Dean Bailey Named
As Hoffman Honor
Council Member
L o w r e y Named Chairman

Council's Purpose Clarified
For New; Men

It was announced this week that
Dean Bailey, of Memphis, Tennessee,
had been chosen by Hoffman Hall as
Honor Council representative. Mr.
Bailey fills the vacancy left by Harry
Goelitz, Chairman of the Council last
term.

Perrin Lowrey was elected Chair-
man of the Council in the first meeting
of the new term. Fred Kelley con-
tinues as Secretary of the group.

Mr. Bailey attended Southwestern
University in Memphis before enter-
ing the V-12 program, where he proved
himself an outstanding student. He
holds several golf titles, including the
Memphis City Championship, and the
Tennessee Junior Championship. He
was the winner of the Unit's golf
tournament held in the early fall. He
is a member of Kappa Alpha Social
Fraternity.

On Friday, December 10, the Council
met at Dr. Guerry's home to discuss
policy and purposes of the Council
during the coming months. It was
brought out in this meeting that per-
haps many of the new men in the Unit
did not know fully the purposes of the
Honor System.

Firstly; the honor system is designed
to protect the students as a whole, and
to give certain liberties which could
not be obtained otherwise. To regard
the Council as a police force is er-
roneous. Its function is, rather than
to act as a police force, to protect the
integrity of the student's credits. For
should it fall down in doing this, the
credits would be worthless, since they
could be obtained by any and all.

Secondly, its function is to act as a
court before which cases of dishonor-
able conduct may be tried, and to de-
cide upon the penalties laid for mis-
demeanors. It is to be stressed that
this is a secondary function.

Thirdly, the Council is designed to
act as a standard of merit of the things
for which any University stands—it
has the serious purpose of making the
honorable things in life count—in il-
lustrating those things in school life.
For the Naval trainees, it represents
one of the principles of officership. It
has long ben a requisite in the Navy
that its officers be of the highest in-

(Continued on poge 5)

Lieut. Alexander
Leaves To Command
Torpedo Boat Unit
Fine Record Gains "The Skip-

per" Important New Post;
Set High Standard for Unit

Orders have been received for
Lieutenant David M. Alexander to re-
port for re-assignment to another com-
mand.

The news was received as a surprise,
yet it is to be realized that the Navy
seeks to give recognition to officers of
superior ability. The "skipper" of a
proud ship is its greatest hero. And
it is, then, that we acknowledge the
orders for the transfer of our Com-
manding Officer with bending reluct-
ance.

Lt. Alexander is being assigned as
Commanding Officer of an important
Torpedo Boat base in an undisclosed
sector, which is evidence of the Navy's
regard for his fine record. The trans-
fer was effected upon the arrival on
December 9, of Lieut. John G. Cornwell,
who is to be the new Commanding Of-
ficer. He has been attached to the
Naval V-12 Unit of Cornell University
since the inception of V-12 training.

Lieutanent Alexander has shown to
Sewanee qualities of strong character
and has served ideally as an inspiring
leader. His proud figure stood on the
campus above others and his gracious
regard for the feeling and welfare of
his men was sincerely appreciated. All
men on the station came to know him
and will be aware of his absence with
wishes for his future success in their
hearts.

The Navy came to Sewanee with a
"plebe' 'crew, and an able navigator
has been at the helm through the
heavy weather of the "shakedown"
cruise. He has both tutored and in-
spired his men by exhibiting resolute
devotion to duty.

The University of the South has come
to hold Lieut. Alexander in its highest
esteem. It realizes that success of war-
time college training lies in the main-
tenance of the highest degree of co-
operation between civil and military
heads. For this Sewanee is being rec-
ognized.

* —
THE SEWANEE PURPLE wants to

thank Miss Ollie Walker of the
Alumni Office for her splendid co-
operation and aid in helping us to
mail out copies of the November
25th issue to 2,500 alumni. Without
her assistance the job would have
been impossible.

Send Home for Tour Old Clothes

Poet To Take Post
Next August; Also To
Join English Staff
Mr. Tate, Who Now Holds the

Chair of Poetry In the Li-
brary of Congress, is

Well Known Here

Allen Tate, poet, author and literary
critic, will become the editor of the
Sewanee Review in August, 1944. He
will also join the faculty of the Uni-
versity of the South; in the English
Department of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Mr. Tate now holds the Chair of
Poetry in the Library of Congress in
Washington and will come to Sewanee
upon release from his duties there. He
is recognized in this country and abroad
as a writer of exceptional talent and
ability. He is a fine scholar and a
gifted creative artist and critic in the
field of literature. His presence here
will greatly enrich the English Depart-
ment as well as the Review.

Mr. Tate will succeed Mr. Andrew
Lytle, well-known American author,
the present Managing Editor of the
Sewanee Review, who will devote him
self entirely to writing after next July,
and Mr. Tudor S. Long, the present
Acting Editor, who will give his full
time to his duties as Head of the Eng-
lish Department of the University of
the South.

The Sewanee Review is one of the
oldest quarterlies in America, having
been established in 1892, and published
by the University of the South without
interruption since that date. From its
beginning the Review has been con-
sidered one of the finest magazines of
its kind in the United States.

Allen Tate was born in Winchester,
Kentucky in 1899. He attended George-
town University, the University of Vir-
ginia and Vanderbilt University. He
graduated from Vanderbilt University
in 1922, magna cum laude, with the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. He was elect-
ed a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society.

In 1924 he married Caroline Gordon,
the novelist. He became one of the
founders and editor of The Fugitive
1922-1925. From 1924-1928 he was a
free-lance critic and reviewer in New
York City. He was in France as a
Guggenheim Fellow in 1928-1930. In
1934-1936 he was a lecturer in English
Literature at Southwestern College,
Memphis, and Professor of English at
the Woman's College of the University
of North Carolina in 1938-1939.

He was invited by Princeton Univer-
sity to inaugurate the Creative Writing
phase of the Creative Arts Program in

(Continued on poge 5)

Last week a drive was begun by. the
Acolyte's Guild for the purpose of ob-
taining old clothes to be given to the
needy on the Mountain. In previous
years the students of the University
had always made their contributions to
the Mountain people by giving food
and supplies at a special Christmas
service held usually the last night be-
fore going home for the Christmas
holidays, but because of the inability
to procure food due to food rationing
it was deemed more advisable this year
for the students to make their. contri-
butions in the form of old clothes.

Since most of the clothes seen on
the University students now are G.I.
it was requested that all the Naval
trainees write home and ask their fam-
ilies to send them all their old civ-
ilian clothes which are no longer in
use. In the larger majority of the
cases nearly all of these civilian clothes
are now packed away in a box in the
attic and are serving no purpose ex-
cept that of taking up space and serv-
ing as food for moths.

It is hard for us who are well
clothed and fed to realize the acute
and crying need which exists so close

to us for such things as warm clothes
and good food. They are to us such
matter-of-fact items. It is extremely
easy when we are cold just to put
on our coats and gloves and forget
about those who have no coats nor
gloves to put on. We are apt to
delay in writing home and asking that
our old clothes be sent, not through
any unwillingness to give, but rather
because we have no comprehension of
the need for them.

Typical of the pressing straits in
which we find most of these families
is that of one family living several
miles out from Sewanee in a very small
one-room cabin, whose only entrance is
a badly-fitting door—no window—nor is
there another door save the front one.
Inside the house is one broken-down
bed which is supposed to be used by
the mother and six children who oc-
cupy the house. The father of this
family was killed several years ago
and the six children-—the oldest of
whom is only twelve—have since that
time depended upon gifts from peo-
ple more fortunate than they for al-
most everything they have. Or, to
mention another, is the case, or rather

cases, of the majority of the moun-
tain people whose total cash income
for a whole year is less than the
amount which one Naval trainee gets
for one month. We think that we
have a hard time getting by on $50.00
a month just by ourselves, but just
put yourself in the position of a father
with several children who has less than
$50.00 to last him and his whole fam-
ily for a year.

This drive has been deemed so im-
portant that rather than try to include
only the students of the University ev-
ery group on the Mountain has been
solicited: The English Speaking Union,
the E. Q. B. Club, the University Fac-
ulty, the University clubs, and all the
individual families.

Boxes for these clothes will be
placed in all the dormitories for the
benefit of the University students, and
after the drive has been completed
they will be turned over to Father
Adamz for distribution to the fam-
ilies before Christmas. If you have
not already written for these clothes
please do so immediately so that the
clothes will get here in time for them
to be distributed for Christmas.

Sopherim Elects
Five To Membership
Grant, Smith, Cumming, Kar-

sten and Lowrey Chosen

Sopherim selected five new members
from the submissions received on No-
vember twenty-fifth and moves into the
new semester with hopes of some bril-
liant results. The new men are: Perrin
H. Lowrey, Joseph Cumming, Douglas
A. Smith, Charles Karsten, and Neely
Grant. Lowrey and Grant submitted
short stories; Cumming and Smith
poems; and Karsten an essay.

Sopherim plans this semester to en-
courage articles of a literary nature in
the PURPLE and hopes to lead the stu-
dent body in cooperation with the edi-
tors to raise the already high standards
of this paper to even greater levels.

The press of school work demands
planning far ahead; may we urge upon
those of you who., feel at all justified
to plan now to make a submission to
Sigma Upsilori when they are next
asked for in March. In the past So-
pherim has led literary creation and
appreciation on the Mountain—we hope
to continue that tradition.
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Editorial

Because at These Things
On Thursday, December 9th, something happened which made us pause

for a moment and regard the more permanent things in this, our life, very
seriously. Though the act was perhaps insignificant in itself, and was carried
out with only the coldest formality, it meant a great deal to each of us.

The act brought to a close, in a way, a very memorable period in our
lives. During that period we had all changed rather radically—our way of
life, our set of values, had changed, and we had been inserted into a strange
system which was necessary for the preservation of our normal system. It
was an emergency system. And to cope with the exigencies of starting this
new life a broad and capable man was needed to lead. A man who could
deal with many situations, ranging from the trivial to the extremely important.

The job was done beautifully. It was done with an efficiency that was,
like a good host, utterly unobserved. And it was done in such a way, with
such a fine self-effacing spirit, so keen a sense of humour, so exact a pro-
portion of savoir-faire and Tightness, that we were all very happy.

A man bound together a group of men who were not at all used to being
bound together. He inserted over the whole group such a perfect balance of
policy and personality that it became used to being together, until it had a
oneness that was pretty amazing.

The formal act of this man's departure was what made us stop and think
for a moment. It made us think of the permanent values for which we struggle,
and made us admire his character and stature. It was because of these things
that each and every one of us admired, respected, and genuinely appreciated
the man who left with the same unobtrusiveness and perfect tact with which
he had governed. His name is David M. Alexander, Lieutenant, U.S.N.R.

It has been well said that a man's
profession should be "an expression of
his own capabilities." This is per-
haps even more true of men in naval
service than of civilians, for the need
of a man to heighten and intensify his
own individual ablities, and efforts is
greatest in time of war.

The foregoing remark is made by
way of observing that in connection
with the recent screening interviews
given at the Unit, a number of men ap-
pear not to have thought particularly
of their professional preferences in re-
lation to the academic subjects in which
they excell. Quite common, for ex-
ample, are men who want to be engi-
neers, but who do not like mathematics
and physics, and get low grades in them.
That is about like a man who is color-
blind aspiring to be an artist; or like a
man wanting to be a doctor, who faints
at the sight of blood. Sometimes such
men are victims of romantic, wishful
thinking.

Don't romanticize. If you don't like
math, you shouldn't be an engineer.
If you don't care for business detail,
don't try to become a Supply Corps
officer. If you get a queer feeling while
looking down from the roof of a build-
ing, don't try to be a plane pilot.

Find out what you do like, because
the chances are that is what you will
do well. Don't be discouraged if you
once dreamed of being an engineer,
then discovered you had no aptitude
for math. There is a branch of the
Navy—and a profession—to fit any
"likes" and abilities. Your future de-
pends entirely upon your efforts. There
are no short cuts to success; don't try
to find them.

I wish each of you the best of luck
in your tour of duty, and smooth sail-
ing.

D. M. ALEXANDER, LT., U.S.N.R.

Lettews to
the Editor
Dear Mr. Eggleston:

It has been a source of comment
among many trainees here at Sewanee
that it has become almost impossible
to see the Wednesday night double-
feature bill completely through because
of the necessity for them to be in their
rooms by 10:00 p.m. every night.
Surely it is unfair to ask a man to
lay down his twenty cents in the hope
of seeing this show, and then having
to leave half-way through the second
feature. The afternoon show, more-
over, solves the problem for only
those comparatively few trainees who
have no afternoon classes or physical
training periods.

This letter is not being written, how-
ever, in a spirit of criticizing a con-
dition and offering no remedy for it.
But it seems to us that although the
complete show lasts something over
two hours and a half, the features
themselves do not last more than that.
The problem could be solved, it seems
to us, by merely showing the two fea-
tures together, with no break either in
the middle or at the beginning for
newsreels or other short subjects, which
interesting though they may be, do not
after all hold the main attraction for
the man who buys a ticket. If this
were not sufficient, it would seem a
simple matter to start the show a
half-hour or so earlier than at pres-
ent. In the majority of cases the
Naval Trainees having finished supper
by 7 o'clock, certainly by 7:15, and
there could be no reason why the show
could not be started at that hour
rather than at 7:30. Civilian students,
who finish supper at Tuckaway a lit-
tle later, can stay over into the first
show if they should miss the first few
minutes of it.

These requests seem reasonable
enough to us; it seems little to ask that
a Trainee going to the show should
be able to see all of it, and while it
may be argued that a man is getting
two shows for half price of one and
therefore shouldn't gripe about missing
part of the last one, that is not the
point. The same suggestions made in
the above paragraph could be applied
to any program of longer than average
length. But these are shown rarely
in comparison to the weekly double-
feature program, which is a pressing
problem.

The Experienced .

Pharmacist Donnell
Joins Medical Staff
Fills "Doc' 'Jones Place In Sick-

Bay; Saw Pacific and Asiatic
Action

The Sewanee Naval Unit is fortunate
to have David F. Donnell, PhMl/c,
added to its Ship's Company.

Donnell has come to take the place of
Frank "Doc" Jones as head of the
Sick Bay. "Doc" Jones left recently for
active duty with the Fleet Marines at
New River, North Carolina.

Pharmicist's Mate Donnell, a native
of Somerville, Tennessee, volunteered
for Naval service on July 7, 1940. He
took his boot training at Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, and was sent to New York where
he remained in service until Pearl
Harbor.

With the outbreak of the war, Don-
nel was transferred to the West Coast.
He participated in the Pacific campaign
and was in Samoa during most of this
time. His campaign bars include: The
Asiatic and Southwest Pacific Theater,
with one star; The American Theater;
and The Pre-Pearl Harbor Ribbons.

Before coming to Sewanee, Donnell
was stationed for four months at the
Hospital of the Naval Air Base near
Memphis. He plans to continue in the
Navy after the war.

Talk Of The Toun
The following article is reprinted

from the November 16th ,New Yorker
Magazine, under "Talk of the Town".
It delighted us so thoroughly that we
felt Navy personnel here should have
a chance to read it again.

On November 1st, we learn from an
official order sent us by a thoughtful
friend, a small revolution occurred in
the Navy. We quote from the order,
albeit in the realization that the Navy
has its own mysterious way of saying
things and that landbound people some-
times don't know what it's talking
about:

For other than formal occasions, all
officers shall wear undress caps with
polished black visors and black braid
chin straps, which is a modification of
the former rule requiring all officers to
wear polished chins with gold lace
straps and polished visors. This of
course does not affect the wearing of
garrison caps with polished tops and
gold lace insignia. For formal wear,
dress caps with embroidered visors and
polished officers above the rank of Com-
mander shall be worn. Officers below
the rank of black braid may wear dress
Lieut. Comdr. with chin straps.

Sleeve stripes on service blue coats
shall extend on the outside of the sleeve
from seam to seam, only with the ex-
ception of dress blues in which the
leaving a seam on the otuside of the
sleeve shall extend from stripe to stripe,
gold lace sleeve but maintaining the
polished visor which will be worn with
a black chin strap.

Working uniforms of gray with plastic
caps and undress buttons shall be worn
with shirts and below the rank of Com-
mander trousers will be worn with
plastic shoulder markings of gray un-
less the stripe encircles completely the
sleeve from seam to seam, in which

J. L Bunnell Former
Flying Radioman
Saw Action In Pacific and At.

lantic; Forced Down Several
Time In PBY's

One of the men in the Naval Unit at
Sewanee who has had quite a lot of salt
spray and Navy life is James Leighton
Bunnell. But Bunnell has seen most
o fhis spray from a high altitude, rather
than having seen it and felt it from
the deck of a ship. He has had 1,106
hours of flying time as an aviation ra-
dioman.

To wax biographical, Bunnell was
born in Detroit in 1923. During the
course of years he lived in Michigan,
New York, Kansas, Missouri, and
Texas. For the four years before his
enlistment in the Navy, his home was '
in Fort Worth, Texas, where he at-
tended Harding Heights High School,

On June 20, 1941, he joined the Navy
at Fort Worth and took his boot train-
ing at San Diego, California. From
there he went through Aviation Radio
School at North Island, California, and
upon completion of this course to the
Advanced Radio School in Norfolk,
Virginia. He graduated from Norfolk
as an Aviation Radioman, 3c.

His first war duty came in June,
1942, when he joined Patrol Squadron
53, (Catalina Squad) which was com-
posed of the Navy's big PBY patrol
flying boats. He remained there for
three months, getting his second-class
rating. He was then sent to Key West,
Florida, where he saw action with the
anti-sub patrol for two months.

Bunnell heard about the V-12 pro-
gram while he was in Trinidad. He
was sent to Sewanee, and since his ar-
rival here has made a fine record for
himself. He is a member of the Honor
Council of the University, having been
chosen by Hoffman Hall for this posi-
tion. When he came to the unit he
wanted to study electrical engineering,
but with the new classifications in ef-
fect he may not be able to realize this
desire for some time.

During his flying career Bunnell has
had many interesting experiences. He
has' been forced down three times in
the PBY's. During these adventures
he admits he was "scared as hell."
Most of his cruising was done over
the Caribbean area, and he is very
familiar with much of that territory.
Barranquilla, Colombia, is the best of
the towns he knows down there, Bun-
nell declares. He says of it that "it is
the cleanest and possesses the most
beautiful architecture of the lot."

For the future, Bunnell has no more
plans than the rest of us. Officer train-
ing is his immediate goal, and his only
hope concerning the post-war days is
"to go back to Dallas—and the girl."
We hope that both may be realized.

case the khaki shall be worn until the
supply of white shirts is exhausted or
gold lace on the visors of officers above
the rank of Commander, with black
socks and blue plastic shoes.

The day this order went into effect,
the Navy landed the Army in a surprise
attack on Bougainville, the last enemy
base in the Solomons, and did it bril-
liantly. In the Pacific, the Japanese
fleet seemed sadly outclassed; in ">e

Atlantic and the Mediterranean, ^
submarine menace seemed about lickei
The only conclusion we can come t°
is that the Navy has decided that thiltf
look pretty good at the moment an<>
that it can afford to knock off for *
few minutes and worry about the sea"1

on the outside of the gold lace sleeve.
or the black braid chin strap with we

floy floy.

- * -

William Montgomery, John Nor*'
cross, John Murrey, Doug Martin, (*'
alumni) and Joe Calder '44 have &f
transferred from the Naval Base )
Portsmouth, Va., to Northwestern UDI'
versity, Chicago as Midshipman.

* * * *
Thomas D. Harrison '45, is in

ASTP group at the University of N
Hampshire.

* * * *
Cadet William Charles Huestis,

tioned with the Army Training P
gram at Georgetown University,
ington, D. C, visited here with
father Thursday and Friday,
9th and 10th.
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The Spinal Column
l,ife in the Canyon

jjail, fans (and otherwise)! Your
Canyon Commentator sends you his
fondest greeting from a dank, dark
crypt in the deepest hole, in the longest
passage in somber Wet Cave. (The
reader—if there are any—must not for-
get that this is the cave whose name
commemorates the fact that this is
a dry county of the surface only.)
jjere one finds himself free from the
trials and tribulations of writing a
gossip column: such tribulations being
impatient editors, irate personages
clandered in previous writings, and
last, but not lasting, the ever-present
dead-line.

Using telescopic vision pilfered from
"Caliban" Stout we gaze through the
strata and perceive Joe Reeves on the
drill field practicing the "hand rule".
0e was caught doing a right flank on
a column left (the fourth of the Seven
Deadly Sins) at drill the other day;
and for all we know he may be do-
ing this manual penance still.

Feeling like the product of the mar-
riage of a whirling dervish and a
Balinese temple dancer we strutted
back from calisthenics with gleeful
hearts that day. We had just learned
semaphore (it says here!). Visiting
sick-bay regularly after these sessions
are freshmen McClain, MacDonnell,
and Lash. They get O's and K's mixed
up and end up with beautiful granny
knots!

We have a future Phi Beta Kappa in
the Canyon! One of the last of a dying
race, we managed to capture him in
B'ham and bring him to the mountain in
triumph. This is none other than Don
Jarrell who made the highest grades
in the unit last semester. He's now
making a small fortune tutoring less
fortunate ones among us. Keep up
the good work, Don. We're pulling
for ya!

The Paul Bunyon stories are nothing
to compare to those tales that were
passed around during the bond drive.
Overheard constantly were these im-
mortal and soul-stirring words, "There's
a freshman on the third deck whose
father has just bought a jillion war
bonds. We're bound to win!" Too
bad some of those ships didn't come
in. They could have been used in the
Canyon, but Yes! (Shhh—but we don't
talk about that—shh!)

Ah yes, the dance! We've tried to
keep from mentioning girls but they
keep popping into our minds. (Per-
sistent little devils, aren't they?) Sport-
ing lush dates from Ward Belmont
were Knobby Walsh and Norman Lock.
Also cute was Ray Jones' date from
Jackson. Before, between, during, and
after the dances a good time was had
by all. If you don't believe it ask
Howard Smith and Jimmie Roberts.
They were staggering—oops, belay
that—stagging it but that didn't cramp
their style. There was a nice quiet
group in the Phi house after the dance.
No one knows to this day who kept
blowing out the candles but we have
our suspicions,—Chuck!

Only (?) shopping days 'til Christ-
mas, lads. Perhaps, this explains the
exodus of apprentice seamen to nearby
cities lately. Doing Christmas (cheer)
topping in Atlanta were Cal Cooper
and Johnny Collier. They came back
with glowing tales of that fair city.
There are lady Marines there, you
know.

Clara's and the Cowan hot spots are
losing business because of the rise of a
new week end pastime. The awkward
^uad has become quite the thing; so
Popular, in fact, that the boys are
ftaying here just so they can enjoy
"• One of the most ardent devotees
°| the drill field is Luby Jones who
claims it is his only vice. (We have
0Ur doubts about this but we won't
press the point.)

Our verbal "sign of the anchor" (with
9 few "salaams" and "allahs" thrown
~y goes this week to the basketball

aRi from Cannon who succeeded in
^eating Johnson Hall recently. Jim

axey, Bob Spencer, and Bill Nummy
* ayed for the home team amid cheers,
ast anc* n u z z a n s from a n enthusi-

Ic gallery. One of the most ardent
was Bobby Mann who nearly

is uppers when a stray and wholly
pected ball landed in his lap.
ispers in the dark: "What in the
is wrong with that d clock?

P it my radio that's wrong?" This
V tn h a s b e e n Perplexing the unit
ktio months. Of course, everyone
of t^

s that since Sewanee is the center
fight Universe> Breslin is bound to be

and the radio network has gone

haywire. However, we like to think
otherwise and figure out less obvious
reasons for the apparent haste of Fa-
ther Time on the mountain. Various
theories have been suggested concern-
ing this. Prominent among these is
the idea that the poor old clock has
worn itself out and has suffered a
nervous breakdown trying to count past
twelve in honor of the Navy. How-
ever, the most interesting by far is
this one: As we all know the chimes
are turned off after twelve and this
releases the pressure on the springs
which speed onward in their new-
found freedom. But why are the
chimes turned off?*

Seen at the double feature: Bill
McElwain who always waits to see
where which girl is going to sit.

With a mighty heave of relief we now
put this column to sleep for another
week. But already our agents are out
searching for new back fence small
talk, if there is any to be found. Good-
night, all!

*Ed. Note: There is an ansewer to
this question—ask Doug Smith, who
is rumored to be extremely versatie
at cutting off chimes with extremely
simple weapons.

* * *
The Pelvis Bone

Editor's Note: Having lost by gradua-
tion the former writer of the Broken
Backbone, the PURPLE Staff became
desperate in loking for a new writer,
and has been forced to accept the ser-
vices of one Joe Spritz.
, The following exerpts are from
Spritz' first column:

Scuttlebut has it that two of our
esteemed crew members, Bo Highfill
Two-gun Kramer (his mother calls him
John) really had their troubles last
week end. First, they had to convince
Lt. Johnson that they and six other
guys from the mountain were all legiti-
mate friends of a Mrs. Rogers, 404 Vine
St., Chattanooga, Rooms $2.00 and Up.
Sort of like T. B. Walker's bellboy chum
at the Read House who goes by the
name of Johnny Walker . And then
when Bo and Two-gun were navigating
about Chattanooga trying to find their
boudoir, they became a trifle confused,
so confused, in fact, that they entered
a one-story house and tried to find
their second-story room. Of course
this mistake may have been caused
by the fact that they are shaky on their
logarithms, but we are inclined to sus-
oect other reasons.

The Inn has among its inmates one
of the most well-known and widely
read men in the country. A noted lec-
turer and writer, we mean none other
than Dr. Edward Podolsky "Goldie"
Bradshaw. Dr. Bradshaw will gladly
answer all questions concerning his
field of work in private consultations
by appointment only.

If you have been wondering where
Bill Blackburn and John Douglas have
been getting all their money lately,
just ask anyone from the third deck.
Could it be that they have a monpoly
on something indispensable?

The Dreams we dream. . . . W. T.
Hankins holding a girl's hand. . . . Jack
Patterson refusing a second helping of
food. . . . Girls. . . . No morning cali-
sthenics. . . . Girls. . . . Shaver's broken
record player. . . . and —quiet on the
third deck. . . . Girls, girls, girls!

A Stick of double-bubble chewing
gum apiece goes to Jack Dennis and
Walter (he's from Kansas) Reeder for
the most enlightning conversation of
the week. Quote: Dennis, "Do you?"

Reeder, "No, do you?"
Under observation pending the next

captain's mast on the station are Jack
Hilzheim and Billy Daniels. Hilzheim
was caught cutting the light wires to
the Sigma Nu house on the night of the
dance, and Daniels has confessed to
hiding the candles that were to be
used in just such an emergency. The
fact that the crimes were premeditated
will probably make the penalty worse.

Sewanee Inn has another new crew
member since Sam Hardman came over
from the artillery boys to room with
"Doc" Middleton. We welcome Sam
to the land of the living.

Pedro Walker and George Pickens
got a ride back to the hill from Nash-
ville the other night in a convertible
with two good-looking girls. They
made the trip in an hour and a half,
but it seems to me that under those
conditions it should have taken them
quite a longer time. Maybe the presence
of Billy Nelson and Jack Dennis cramp-
ed their style or vice versa. At any
rate, Pickens claimed when he got

{Continued on page 8)

CHIEF REED

Chief Reed Commands
Sewanee Inn; Cannon
Texas Specialist was Formerly

Ordnance Man in Norfolk

Chief Athletic Specialist Milus Reed,
USNR, has taken over Ensign Geib's
old duties in connection with the V-12
Unit at Sewanee.

The Chief is in charge of Cannon
Hall and Sewanee Inn, and has charge
of all swimming instruction on the
post.

Coming originally from Lubbock,
Texas, Chief Reed is a graduate of
Austin College in Sherman, Texas,
where he won three varsity letters
from 1939 to 1942. He attended the
Specialists' Training School, N.B.O., at
Norfolk, Virginia, and received his
Tunney's degree from there on July 6,
1942.

After acquiring his degree as Special-
ist in Norfolk, Chief Reed was sent
to Naval Ordnance. He has revealed in
his conversation many interesting as-
pects of this highly complicated branch
of the service, and his tales and ex-
periences with this type of work make
extremely pleasureable listening. Dur-
ing his stay in Norfolk, he had the
opportunity to sail on a number of
the newest ships, ranging from de-
stroyers on up. He praises them very
highly and is quite pleased with the
armament that they carry. He inti-
mated that the Navy has several still
secret weapons which are inflicting
great damage to the enemy. One of
these is the unique "hedgehog," which
is reported to be about seventy-five
percent efficient in its field.

It is easily seen that Chief Reed is
a man who knows both his ordnance
and athletic specialist jobs. Already
he has shown himself a capable and
efficient person in every job he has un-
dertaken since he has come here. We
are happy to have him with us.

The Gallopin9 Poll . .
"WHAT WAS YOUR MOST EXCITING MOMENT

OVER THE DANCE WEEKEND?"

GEORGE PICKENS: "I Know what it was but I won't tell!"
JACK HILZHEIM: "When the underprivileged were given until 2:30 with then-

dates."
CHARLIE MOSS: "When I fell off the couch and didn't hit on the floor!"
SHELBY HARBISON: "Shaving the red beard!"
TOMMY HOUSER: "That's none of your business!"
BILLY HANKINS: "Wait a minute. You got me all frustered!"
KNOBBY WALSH: "When my date got off the bus and didn't have a Seeing

Eye dog with her."
CLYDE McLEOD: "When my date said she'd always wanted a Service scarf—

$2.00 at the Sup Store."
CARL GRAHL: "When the girl I met at the U.S.O. in Chattanooga said she

wished I'd write sometime."
TOM MORDER: "Those extra hours of sleep I got while the girls were here."
BILL KEYS: "Are you kiddin'?"
JOHN DRAKE: "The first sight of all those beautiful, beautiful girls."
BENSON QUILLEN: "When I first kissed your date!"
W. R. NUMMY: "That would be tellin'—and I can't do that! I had a date with

a Faculty member."

Mountain Goat
"Early settlers in Sewanee know how

to appreciate the railroad facilities
which we now enjoy and I am not far
wrong when I say that even up to
1880 the track was little more than
the aforementioned streaks of rust. A
wait of from two to five hours at the
depot in Cowan was nothing. Passen-
gers fought shy of the night trains,
unless prepared to camp out all night
for they seldom came until the next
day. When the trainmen left their
homes they took a supply of food and
their lanterns for the hour of their
return was unknown. To run off the
track was an every day occurrence, and
it was a common thing to hear the
long blasts of the whistle, calling for
section hands scarcely after the train
had turned the first curve. The engi-
neer who made the whole trip without
accident 'set 'em up to his crew'. Pas-̂
sengers were rarely hurt, however, and
when blackberries were in season they
took the delay good-naturedly, for the
berries were very abundant. Sometimes
there was a stuffy little car attached
to the train, but generally passengers,
baggage and all were piled up on the
coal cars to take the weather as it
came. This may seem an exaggeration
but I have seen ladies perched on the
loaded cars with their umbrellas up
to keep off the rain. Once on board
the cars, you could take your choice
between balancing on a split-bottomed
chair, sitting on the soft side of a lump
of coal, or lying down, which ever way
you thought safest. The engines were
tiny little humpback affairs and the
first one, "The Sewanee", would at-
tract as much attention now as she
did on her first trip. It was very short
and so were all the cars, on account of
the sharp curves. When better coaches

were put into service matters were not
much improved for the engine had to
stop at each grade to get up more steam
and when it started off again one was
apt to sit down with more celerity than
grace. I well remember a man who
was looking out the back of the car
jerked half-way out of the window,
while on another occasion the super-
intendent of the road was rolled very
unceremoniously under the water-
cooler. Probably the worst connections
were in 1865, when to the question,
'When does the next train go up the
mountain?' the answer was, 'Next Wed-
nesday;' while to further question,
'What am I to do?' the answer was,
'You can climb the mountain, go back
where you came from, or camp out
here.'

"It was years before there was any
pretense of entertainment for the be-
lated passengers at Cowan, and it was
a place to be fought shy of and to be
remembered long after.

"Finally one Gillem started a Hotel,
at least it was called a hotel by court-
esy. I fancy it was remembered by the
visitors with more anathemas than
blessings. Bishop Quintard stopped
there one night with a New York
friend. Calling at the door consider-
ably after midnight, a voice came in
reply:

'"That you Bishop? Well, push in,
push in to the right!'

"They pushed in the right and the
Bishop began feeling around for the
bed.

"'You are not going to bed in the
dark, are you, Bishop?' asked his friend.

" 'Yes, I am', answered the Bishop,
'and in the morning you will be glad
that you had no light.'"

From the book, SEWANEE, edited
by Miss Gailor, Mrs. Torian and others.

Av. Cadet William E. Nicholson, Jr.
is stationed at the Naval Air Station
at Olathe, Kansas.

BUT EVERYONE SAYS I
gg HAVE FEVER/- IF
YOU'D PUT SOME MERCURY
IN THAT THING, IT'D
REGISTER SOMETHIN1/

I'M SORRY, BUDDY, BUT
OUR THERMOMETERS
DON'T REGISTER
NOTHIN1 UNDER I IOV
YOU'RE GOLDBRICKIN1'' V i I ' l l m^j

80 _
AS- V-12. USNR
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Intramural Cagers
Promise Action
Sewanee Inn Favored; Other

Teams Shows Excellent
Possibilities

The basketball team from. Sewanee
Inn has established itself as the "team
to beat" in the Intra-Dormitory
Basketball Tournament now under way
by virtue of three impressive wins in
practice games. Their victories in-
clude two wins over the strong team
from St. Luke's and a 89-35 trounc-
ing of Johnson Hall. In the clash
with Johnson Hall, the Sewanee Inners
went on a scoring spree unequaled by
any of the other teams in the. practice
sessions. Led by "Swisher" Baldwin,
who personally accounted for 26 points,
the winners scored an average of bet-
ter than 14 points per man, Daniels
scqring 24, St. Martin 18, Bubis 18,
Harbison 10, and Davis 8. These three
practice games were played without
the services of Howard Shelton who
will bolster the teams strength con-
siderably in the tournament competi-
tion. Members of the squad are Kelly
(captain), Baldwin, Daniels, Keys,
Davis, Bubis, O'Donnel, Shelton, Hood,
Brake, St. Martin, Barkleyj Houser
and Highfill. ; , "

With a wealth of reserves and a good
number of first class ball handlers, the
team from Cannon Hall promises to be
one of the most colorful teams in the
tournament. Led by such sharpshoot-
ers as Roberts, Stout, McLeod and
Shannon, this squad is regarded by
many as the "dark-horse". There are
no less than twelve ex-footballers on
the rooster of the Cannon Hall team,
which means that they should be at
their best when the going gets rough.
. . . Making up the team are Maxey
(captain), Stout, Meggs, Roberts, Snow,
Cooper, Nyman, Shannon, Spencer,
Murphy, Sellers, Nummy, Collier, Win-
Leod, Simmons, Quillan, Ryan, Mogg,
Cloud, Simmons, Quillan, Ryan, Mogg,
and McClain.

The team from Johnson Hall has
been doing a lot of hard practicing and
are rapidly developing into a smoothly
working team. Their hopes undimmed
by their 89-35 setback at the hands
of the Sewanee Inners, Johnson Hall
will enter a squad that should more
than make up for its lack of height
with lightning-fast speed. Headed by
"Frenchy" DeLorme (capt.), the mem-
bers of this team are Burk, Day, Car-
ter, Draffin, McFadden, Dunbar, Davis,
Farrior, Evans, Lukken, Small, Dark,
and Marshall.

Hoffman Hall will be represented by
a squad made up of Bailey (captain),
Evans, Morton, Howell (Bill, not
Dixie), Atkins, Esslinger, Criss, Gates,
Bunnell, and Mindlen. Their attack
will be built around the smooth work-
ing duo of Jack Evans, former Univer-
sity of Wyoming eager, and Dean
Bailey. If three other men can be
found who can work with this com-
bination, Hoffman Hall will be one of
the leading contenders for the champ-
ionship.

Hoffman s Team

The Tiger's Lair

One day during the first week of
this semester one of the new trainees
reported to the gym locker room and
asked one of the managers for a foot-
ball uniform. Had he ever played any
football? A little. Any college exepri-
ence? A little. With whom and against
who? With Tulsa against Tennessee
in the Sugar Bowl in '43. Hey, Willie.
Come on in here. One of the managers
has just passed out.

Dick Bland did cause a mild sensa-
tion and it wasn't many days until
he had taken over one of those first
string guard berths. To quote one of
his teammates, "He rocked 'em and
socked 'em". Dick attended the Utti-
versity of Tulsa for a year before his
V-12 assignment to Sewanee. As a
freshman he played twenty-nine min-
utes of the last Sugar Bowl game. He
had graduated from Will Roger High
School in Tulsa (Oklahoma, of course)
where he was a letterman in football,
wrestling and track (he was confer-
ence champion in the discus throw).

It's too bad that the six-m^n intra-
mural football season is over. What
a team his platoon could have had!
With Dick playing leftTend, center
and right-end, there wouldn't be any-
thing left for the other five men to do
except make touchdowns.

Left to right, front row—Criss, Mindler, Bailey (captain) Gates, Morton. Second row—Bunnell, Howell, Atkins, Evans
Esslinger, . . . .

Behind The Scenes
By CHUCK ANDERSON

On November 26th, 1943, the rough-
est, toughest and greatest fighting man
our Navy has ever produced celebrated
his birthday in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. During his ring career of
twenty years he squared off with the
best of them and one look at his rec-
ord will reveal a top-heavy win column.
In victory or defeat he was the favo-
rite of the fans. He was one of the
very few fighters of the day that
James J. Jefferies couldn't knock out
of the ring in nothing flat—Jeffries won
two decisions from him, one in 25
rounds, the other in 20 rounds. The old-
timers who were his fans and the
youngesters who marvel at his feats
will find it hard to believe that TOM
SHARKEY is seventy years old.

* * * *
Football psychology: Just before the

all-important game with Iowa Pre-
Flight, Coach Frank Leahy took his
Notre Dame football team to the grave
of the immortal Knute Rockne, the
founder of the fighting Irish football
tradition. Coach Leahy said but a few
words. "Fellows . . . there was the
greatest fighter of them all. Let's not
let him down today". That afternoon
Notre Dame came from behind twice
to win and clinch their clains to the
mythical national gridiron champion-
ship. The next week the same Notre
Dame team was going great guns
against the Great Lakes Navy Team
when a questionable penalty was call-
ed against them. This penalty and a
bit of ribbing on the part of the Great
Lakers and they let their Irish tempers
get away from them. The sailors took
advantage of the situation and ran
over a score in the last minute of play

to win 19-14.
! * * * *

Two Navy teams are candidates for
the national championship for service
teams, Great Lakes and Bainbridge.
The sailors from the Lakes ended a
brilliant season with that 19-14 vic-
tory over the Irish. Their record shows
ten wins and two losses. The mates
from Bainbridge are in the running
because of their enviable record of
seven wins and no losses—and are the
only undefeated untied team in the
East.

* * * *
A number of those surprising Kay-

dets from Sewanee Military Academy
have made it known that they would
like a "crack' 'at our Intramural Foot-
ball Champions—on the football field,
of course. That sounds like the mak-
ings of a New Year's Day Purple Bowl
Game to me.

SEWANEE ALL.AMERICAN TEAM FOR 1943
Position Names School
Left End Ralph Heywood So. California
Left Tackle Frank Merritt Army
Left Guard Alex Agase Purdue
Center Bill Gray So. California
Right Guard Pat Filley Notre Dame
Right Tackle . . . . . . Don Whitmire Navy
Right End John Yonaker . . . .Notre Dame
Right Half Otto Graham . . . . . . . . . Northwestern
Left Half Creighton Miller Notre Dame
Quarter Back Angello Bertelli Notre Dame
Full Back Bill Daley Michigan

Team of the Year: Notre Dame.

Player of the Year: Bertelli.

Coach of the Year: Frank Leahy, Norte Dame, Alonzo
Stagg, College of Pacific (tie).

This team was selected on the basis of nominations sub-
mitted by readers of the SEWANEE PURPLE.

Trainees Organize
Marching Band
Adds Greatly To Units Smart-
ness, Anderson Named Leader

Aviation Cadet Gren Seibels '43, is
being trained at the Naval Training
School in Martin, Term. He visited in
Sewanee Thanksgiving day.

The long talked of Navy V-12 Band
has finally been organized and this
month made its first public appearances.

By direction of the Commanding Of-
ficer, C. S. Anderson has ben appointed
to head the organization in the capaci-
ty of student director. He is a former
member of University of Southern
California Band and a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Psi, honorary fraternity for
College Bandsmen. R. E. Robards has
been selected to be Concert Master.
He is a former member of the Univer-
sity of Washington Band and a very
excellent Baritone player. Both Ro-
bards and Anderson were Pharmacist's
Mates attached to the Fleet before their
appointments of the V-12 program.

The band will practice on Monday
afternoons and Wednesday evenings.
Any trainee interested in becoming a
member of the group is invited to at-
tend rehearsals.

Until now prevailing circumstances
have made this impossible. Due to
wartime restrictions, one of the chief
difficulties has ben a shortage of instru-
ments.

The band will, of course, have to
prove its value before any material
aid can be expected from the Navy.
But from the talent recently displayed,
it shows promise of taking a definite
place in the field of activity. It should
also benefit the unit as a whole by
adding a certain degree of military
smartness to its marching display.

Official Naval
Language Defined

"Take Necessary Action"—It's your
headache now.

"You Will Remember"—I have for-
gotten, so have you.

"We Should Confer"—Send your
Yeoman over to see mine.

"Forwarded"—Pigeon-hoed in a more
ornate office.

"A Growing Body of Naval Opinion"
—Two brass hats have agreed.

"Take Immediate Action"—Do some-
thing in a hurry before we both catch
hell.

"Your Observations are Desired"—
Do the dirty work so I can write
"Forwarded".

"For Your Information"—Let's forget
it.

"Your Department is Negligent"—I
have just caught hell.

"You Are To Be Commended"—
There's a particularly dirty job in the
next mail routine.

"Naval Tradition Demands"—I have
just been talking to an old chief.

"Give This Your Immediate Atten-
tion"—For God's sake, find the papers.

"You Will Show Him Every Court-
esy"—His uncle is an Admiral.

"The Inspection Party Has Departed"
—How about a binge tonight?

* _

Ensigns Bill Moise, David Collins,
Jack Wetzel, Sperry Lee, Macon Kirk-
man, James Ross, all Class of '43, have
recently received their commissions
from the midshipman school at Colum-
bia University, New York.

» • • *

Pvt. Alan Yates '45, Pvt. Elkton Pitts
'45, and Pvt. Albert Woods '44, are with
the Marine Corp At San Diego, Calif.

Johnson Hall
Basketball
Mighty Team Lead To Stunning

Defeat By DeLorme

The Johnson Hall basketball team
was defeated in Wednesday night by a

strong Sewanee Inn team. This set.
back may be at tribute to the in.
experience of the players and lack
of familiarity with the system of plays

put before them by their captain, p
M. DeLorme. DeLorme reports, how-
ever, that by the time the tournament
begins, that he will have the team
whipped into shape and ready to take
all comers.

Members of the team are: DeLorme
(captain) Dunbar, Draffin, Day, Carter'
Evans, Burke, McFadden, Davis, Far.
rior, Marshall, and Dark.

Ed. Note: Obviously, the above was
written by a Johnson Hall Man. OK
OK—So you did see it!

Dust Bowl, Hardee Field, Dec. 2.-̂
As the dust cleared away from the
fray of battle, Tuckaway's victorious
legions marched triumphantly off the
field, leaving Van Ness corpses scat-
tered "hyar and thar" all over the
gridiron. The fourth and deciding
game in the gruelling series had come
to an end with Tuckaway on top 18-
12. The first game went to Van Ness,
the second to Tuckaway, and the third
ended in a 6-6 tie.

Tuckaway scored early in the first
quarter when Ben (feller) Rawlings
intercepted a pass and ran 45 yards
to pay dirt. Only two plays later Tom
(the toothless wonder) Morder inter-
cepted another Van Ness pass and ran
to the 3-yard line, where Tuckway's
Martin Schnitzer snagged a pass in the
end zone for the second Tuckaway
score. A lateral from Rawlings to
Big Jim Moore in the third quarter
netted another Tuckaway touchdown
and ended their scoring for the day,
Doug "Clem" (successor to Clint)
Castleberry and Jim Henry stood out
in the big Tuckaway line.

Van Ness scored two quick touch-
downs in the third quarter on light-
ning-fast passes from Watson to
Dodge, the last one going for 60 yards.
This combination made trouble for
Tuckaway all afternoon. Standouts
in the Van Ness line were Dodge,
Brown, and Helms, while Boesser and
Haynie shined catching passes from
Captain Ebbie Watson, who played an
extremely good game.

Van Ness entered Tuckaway terri-
tory only three times during the game,
scoring two of these three times. One
outstanding feature of the game was
the fact that Tuckaway intercepted ten
of the opponents' passes, Tom Morder
accounting for seven of them.

The line-ups:
Tuckaway Van Ness

D. Castleberry ___LE J. Helms
M. Schnitzer C J. Brown
J. Henry RE_ p. Dodge

Backs
J. Moore Watson
Rawlings Hanie
Morder .___ Boesser

ED. NOTE—Could this have been writ-
ten by the Tuckaway boys? Think,
man, think!

- # •

The Volley Ball League this year is
composed of fourteen teams which play
a schedule arranged on a round-robin
basis. Two teams which did not par-
ticipate in touch football have entered
the Volley Ball League. They are the
Theologs and the Ship's Compaq
Both have teams which know the way
around the volley ball court.

After one week of play we find tied
for first place two teams, the York-
town and the Pensacola. Neither tea"1

has- tasted defeat so far. The staffi-
ng of the league through Sunday, De-
cember 12, is:

Team. Won Lost. P*
Yorktown . . . . 3 0 I'"*
Pensacola . _ 2 0 1$
Ships' Co. — . _ 3 1 $
Concord ; 2 1 $
Theologs 4 2 $
Enterprise _. 2 2 $
Wasp . . . . ! 2 *j
Ranger ._ 1 2 &
Texas 1 2 -33

Lexington _.ii 1 2 ^
Sewanee ' . . . . . . . 1 2 •*?
Tennessee . . 1 3 $
Skipjack . . . . 1 3 $
Marblehead . . . . 0 3 ^
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Ghosts
One never knows WHAT will turn

up in a newspaper office. Anything
from baby shoes to branding irons is
not only possible but probable. Stray
cOpy is notoriously common, some-
times cluttering editors' desks, until
some kind spirit appears, after they
have been taken away in their straight
jackets, and sweeps vigorously. Per-
haps it should be thus. For a breeze
came through the other day and dis-
covered what we think is very good,
something with a tinge of must and an
aura of the forgotten about it.

The following two articles are what
we discovered. We have checked all
sources of printing on the Mountain,
and can find no copies, and therefore
can give credit to no one. We take
the liberty of printing them without
any credit to their author, hoping that
he will know we thought so highly of
them tat they could not go unnoticed.
Sould anyone know their origin the
purple would appreciate a notaton and
will be glad to announce their author
and give proper credit.

I
Aldous Huxley
Swan to Sankara.

Here is Aldous Huxley, surely one
of the greatest of crisis thinkers. What
is his solution? Well perhaps Huxley
is still in a state of flux. The Aldous
Huxley of the twenties is no more.
This man who carried the negative and
futile spirit almost through the thirties
has now appeared on the scene as a
definitely religious thinker.

His writings, which began with early
work like Crome Yellow, Antic Hay
These Barren heaves and Point Counte
Point illustrated futility in our modern
age. He displayed a withering con-
tempt for mankind similar to thai
shown by Swift. However, he could
not be classed as a true satirist for
he only pictured evil while a satiris
must also present a good even if wel
concealed. Huxley presents no idea
of a good until his latest three works,
As Anthony in his novel Eyeless in
Gaza he had his first real identification
with a character and presented us with
his first truly sympathetic character
representing a good.

The novel seems to be this genera-
tion's vehicle for presentation, and so
almost from the start, Huxley has made
the concession of presenting his work
in this form although he deviates from
this in Ends and Means, a synthesis of
belief, which is in essay form. Worth
noting, also, is the unusual time techni-
que employed in Eyeless . . . and Poin
Counter Point. But although this treat-
ment of time created a furore for the
moment yet it is generally held now
that it was something confusing and not
integrated. Off hand it would be sup-
Posed that the chapters had been shaken
UP in a hat and drawn out one by one
for the printer—for there is shown in
'hem no continuity of time as we
understand it. Huxley is at his best
as an essayist and these essays are the
backbone of his novels converting them
jnto that strange animal, a novel of
ideas.

K there is one theme from first to
•ast in all his works it is that of pre-
senting life as existent on three levels:
"*e level of the animal, the human
level, and the level of eternity. The
early works are concerned almost en-
tirely with the first two levels, his last
three works the third. We shall dis-
cuss these first two now and take up
the third in tracing Huxley's transition
rom disillusioned roniantic to satis-

faed mystic. ' • -'

*he animal level is invariably pre-
*nted as the bitch motif ranging from
Mrs. Vivecash in one of his earliest

orks to Virginia Maunciple in his
jjjtest. For them he always provides
"Unself with the consolation of a ro-
mantic excuse. Tony Lamb whom Mrs.
,Vlvecash really loved had been killed
n the war and after that nothing mat-
c
ered. With the latest, Virginia Maun-
P'e> he presents her as a born court-
an with a short upper lip, the victim
, a Pathethic longing for the illusion

p romantic love. She is a Roman
lj*tholic with a sense of outrage if her
tl^r ki<js while making passes :at her,
gt ,*;ating me like I was a tart on Main

But it is only on this level of
j j l i s m and that of eternity that

Xley c i a j m s happiness may be had.
l s least convincing in some of the
r t r s he presents on the human

Touch Football Champs

Left to right, front row—Frank, Kramer, Daniels, (captain) Baldwin. Davis. Second row—Keys, Peebles, kelley.

HONOR COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)

tegrity—Annapolis holds its honor sy-
stem extremely important, and any
violation of that system is punished
severely. For the men who come from
Annapolis are officers who lead the
Navy, and should they not possess
honor and courage, no men will follow
them, and then cannot lead capably.
It has been said that Annapolis is laid
out on two ideas, efficiency and in-
tegrity.

It is necessary that each and every
man must back the honor system to
make it effective. Each man derives
many benefits from the system—free-
dom in examinations, the knowledge
that his credits are valid and not merely
names and a general freedom in his
actions. Each man must hold to the
rules of the Honor system, both in his
own actions and in turning in the names
of violators, to make the system work.

Sewanee has had the system for 50
years, and it is significant that Se-
wanee Unit was the first Unit in the
Naval program to operate under the
code.

The members of the Honor Council
are: Richard Corry, Theological School;
Elmore, Judson Child, civilian; Perrin
Lowrey, Fred Kelley, Jesse Dunbar,
James Bunnell, R. C. Newman, Dean
Bailey, John Flynn, and Albert Sul-
livan, Naval Trainees.

level. His latest, After Many a
Summer . . ., is one of these. He is
the victim of an idealizing mind. He
actually never dreams that "Baby"
(Virginia Maunciple ) might be serving
Jo Stoyle in any unofficial capacity.
He has fought in the International
Brigade in Spain, and always vaguely
associates his romantic love of the
moment with anti-Fascism! Characters
on this level are always the victims of
romantic love, modern science, Com-
munism or any human ideal Huxley
happens to choose. He claims that
nothing on this strictly human level
deserves to be taken seriously except
the sufferings men inflict on each other
and that most of these arise from taking
seriously things which do not deserve
it.

Suppose at this point we compare
him to two other crisis thinkers. T. S.
Eliot looks for his solution in the realm
of the body politic rather than in that
of personal values and ideals. He has
become a member of a highly ritualistic
and hierarchic religion, sharply con-
trasting with Huxley's mystical pasci-
fism. Irwin Edman in contrast to both
s still hopeful of doing something about

this environment which has made
these different compensations neces-
sary. He reassesses democracy, scienti-
fic method, art and other ideas hope-
ully, maintaining that we have lost

faith in them too soon and upon xa-
sufficient evidence.

•

Intramural Football
Won By Concord
Powerful Team Loses Only One

Game During Season

The 1943 edition of the Intramural
Touch Football League was brought to
a close on December 2. The end of
the season found the Concord team,
captained by Daniels, on top of the
league with a record of 11 victories
against 1 defeat. This set back was
administered by Capt. Abies' strong
Wasp team which fought its way into
the runner-up position. Other fine
teams were the Tennessee, the York-
town, and the Lexington.

The competition during the season
was very keen. There were no run-
away games as almost every contest
was decided by one touchdown. No
-team could go on the field with a
'sure" victory in sight.

On the championship Concord team
are the following men: Daniels (cap-
tain) , Davis, Keys, Frank, Baldwin,
and Kelly.

Final standings:
Team. . Won . Lost. Pet.

Concord ..._10 . 1 .909
Wasp ,., i-Zs 2 , .818
Tennessee .-._-__, 8 3 .727
Yorktown —,. 7 4 ,636
Lexington -- 7 4 .636
Rainger __6 5 .545
Sewanee. --__„•.5 6 .454
Marblehead ------ 5 6 .454
Skipjack . . , . : ' . „ 4 7 .363
Pensaola — 3 8 .272
Enterprise --_ 2 9 .181
Texas _ . 0 11 .000

• ' . . , . T -— : —* — '.:

ALLEN TATE
(Continued from page 1)

1939 in which capacity he served for
three years. .Besides being the incum-
bent of the Chair of English Poetry, he
is the first editor of the Quarterly Jour-
nal of Current Acquisitions, Library of
Congress.

He was a regular member of the
panel of the CBS program, Invitation
to Learning, on the 26 weeks of broad-
casts in 1940-1941. In 1928 and again
in 1932 he was awarded the Caroline
Sinkler Prize by the Poetry Society of
South Carolina, and in 1933 the Midland
Authors' Prize.

Among his particularly important as-
signments have been that of Special
Lecturer in Modern Poetry, Columbia
University, Lecturer on the Morris Gray
Fund at Harvard University, and mem-
ber of the Congress of Philosophers,
Scientists, and Theologians, 1941.

The following is an outline of his
published work:

William G. Vardell is a Midshipman
on the U.S.S. Prairie state in New
York. V . .

A. G. Willey, Former
Faculty Member, Dies

Albert Gaylord Willey, for many
years a member of the faculty of the
University, died suddenly Friday at
Charleston, S. C. Mr. Willey was
teaching at Porter Military Academy,
having joined that organization at the
beginning of the current school year.

Mr. Willey was a native of Boston,
Massachusetts. He was a graduate
of Dartmouth College and came to Se-
wanee about twenty years ago, where
he taught biology until 1937, when he
went into other work. For a time he
was associated with a munitions plant
at Milan, Tennessee, and from there
he went to Porter Military Aeadamy.
During his college career he was a
track star and took an active inter-
est in athletics at Sewanee, and he
coached the track team for one season
while here.

Reports from Charleston indicate Mr.
Willey was thought to be in excellent
health and was anticipating a visit to
Sewanee during the Christmas holi-
days. His absence at Porter was no-
ticed and investigation revealed that
he had apparently passed away in his
sleep. He was unmarried and is sur-
vived by, a brother and a sister.

BOOKS
Stonewall Jackson (Minton, Balch

1928).
Jefferson Davis (Minton, Balch, 1929)
Mr. Pope and Other Poems (Minton

Balch, 1928).
Three Poems (Minton, Balch, 1930).
Poems: 1928-1931 (Scribner's, 1936)
Reactionary Essays (Scribner's, 1936).
The Mediterranean and Other Poems

(Alcestis Press, 1936).
Selected Poems (Scribner's 1937).
The Fathers, (a novel) Putnam's

1938).,. ,.
Reason in Madness, (critical essays)

(Putnam's, 1941).
The Language of Poetry, Editor, with

Preface, (Princeton University Press
1942).

Princeton Verse Between Two Wars
Editor, with Preface. (Princeton Uni-
versity Press, 1942).

The Vigil of Venus (translation from
the Latin) (Cummington Press, 1943).

WITH OTHERS
I'll Take My Stand, by Twelve

Southerners (Harpers, 1930).
The Critique of Humanism, (a sym-

posium (Brewer and Warren, 1930).
Fugitives: An Anthology of Verse

(Harcourt, 1928).
Who Owns America? (a symposium).

Joint editor, with Herbert Agar.
(Houghton-Mifflin, 1936). -

American Through the Essay. Joint
editor, with A. T. Johnson. (Oxford
University Press, 1938).

American Harvest: Twenty Years of
Creative Writing in the United States.
Joint editor with John Peale Bishop.
(L. B. Ficher, 1942). (This anthology
prepared under auspices of Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs tp represent
American Literature in Latin America,
where it has been translated and pub-
lished by Nascimento, Santiago, Chile).

Contributor to the periodicals. The
Southern Review, The Criterion (Lon-
don) , This Quarter (Paris), Transition
(Paris), The Nation, The Virginia
Quarterly Review, The Kenyon Review,
The Yale Review, Poetry: A Magazine
of Verse, The New English Weekly,
(London), The Adelphi (London),
Measures (Paris), etc.

T h i s . . . .
and That

In the last week of November and
the first days of December the leaders
of the United Nations calmly and de-
cisively talked things over. The re-
sulting picture is one of amity and
mutual cooperation for the present
and the future. More important—of
strength and resolution. These con-
ferences have a chance of being the
greatest in the history of man.

At Cairo, Roosevelt, Churchill, and
Chiang Kai-Shek met and discussed
the war against Japan and their res-
pective post-war intentions. Nippon
War Lords found small comfort in the
statement that Japan will be stripped
of her conquered three million square
miles and that her 500 million sub-
jects will be freed. The subject of
who-will-get-which-island was decided.
The islands will be returned to their
status previous to Jap agression.

At Teheran Roosevelt, Churchill, and
Stalin agreed that the Nazis would be
destroyed from the East, South, and
West. They stated "we are sure that
o«r-: concord will make it an enduring
peace;" Especially significant is "we
shall seek the cooperation and active
participation of all nations large and
small," for the elimination of tyranny
and slavery, oppression and intolerance.

The leaders have planned the quick-
est possible defeat for Tojo and Hitler.
They seek to make this the last war.
They intend to fix things so that the
kids and brothers of the men fighting
and dying today will not have a chance
;o ride an invasion barge or a destroyer
or a tank to glory.

Though the leaders meeting in the
Middle East seem remote and apart
rom the people, they are not. They

have come from the people. They have
planned the hopes of the people. The
people have the responsibility of mak-
ing the plans click. Success in building
a lasting peace depends upon the reali-
zation that each man and woman, each
one of us, has work to do, a greater job
than fighting the war:

* * *
TARAWA

After the terrific aerial bombardment
:alculated to slim the Jap force to a
Eew snipers, the invasion boats slid to-
wards the shore of the tiny island. The
Marines were taking over.

But—something went wrong. The
barbed wire under the water caught
the Higgins boats and held them. The
rough sea soaked the men and their
equipment. Wading through the shal-
low water, they were met by withering
machine gun fire. The Marines that
reached shore stuck; they held three
beach heads. The Jap guns that were
supposed to have been knocked out by
the bombing held the invasion back.

The second day the planes came back;
the show started from the beginning.
By noon destroyers and planes, and
artillery that had been landed were
pounding the crack Japanese Imperial
Marines to their graves. Behind the
guns and in the fox holes and in the
trees were the Marines, blazing away.
That day was decisive. Tarawa took
its place beside Belleau Wood.

When it was over, Tarawa was in
American hands. The first island in
the Gilberts was taken, the first step
to Tokyo. When it was over, one
thousand leathernecks were dead, two
thousand wounded.

The Japs could see that the American,
British, Chinese declaration was tio
phoney. The Marines could see that the
job ahead was hell. And the people
back home, particularly the relatives
of the wounded and dead, knew what
war meant. .

Aviation Cadet George C, Myers has
completed the first .stage of his fight
training at the AAF primary school at
Douglas, Ga., and has been transferred
to Cochran Field, Macon, Ga., for his
intermediate flying training.

* * * *
Aviation Cadets Joseph E. Ham-

mond and William K. Warmbrod are
at Maxwell Field, Ala., in the Army
Air Force Pre-Flight School.

* * • * *

Training at Emory to become Har
rine Officers are Pvt. Warren C, Brown,
III, Pvt. George G. Clarke, Pvt. John
Gass,. Pvt. John Marquess, Pvt. Jihomas
S. Miller, Pvt. Sidney J. Stubbs, Pvt;,
Charles T. Trippe: From Emory ijhey
will go to 'Partis- Island and then to
Quantico, Va. '•"'""•
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Major Alex Guerry
Honored Again In
South Pacific Zone
Promoted and Awarded Legion

of Merit. Arriving Home
On Christmas Leave

Alexander Guerry, Jr., son of Dr.
and Mrs. Guerry and graduate of the
University in the class of 1939, was
promoted to the rank of Major on Octo-
ber 31, and was presented the Legion
of Merit by General Douglas Mac-
Arthur in recognition of outstanding
services. Major Guerry has previously
been awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross, two Oak Leaf Clusters, The Sil-

' ver Star, and the Air Medal. Major
Guerry's service record ranks him
among the top airmen in the service.

Major Guerry is an aerial photogra-
pher in the Southwest Pacific. The
occasion for his latest award and pro-
motion was forcing down four Jap
Zeros while on a photography mission.
As a photographer his plane was un-
armed; he forced the planes down into
the water by diving on them from
above. His superior flying skill com-
bined with the speed and flexibility of
his P-38 proved too much for the four
Niponese. By diving down and coming
in on them closely he was able to
frighten them into the sea.

Aerial photography is very dangerous
but an extremely essential part of
modern warfare. The "recco" pilot is
not only completely unarmed but is
also alone on his mission. In order to
get the pictures of his objective he
must dive in on it, always running the
risk of being shot down by anti-air-
craft barrage. Speed and maneuvra-
bility are his only defense against
enemy planes. However, aerial pho-
tographers have proved invaluable in
bombing attacks and landing operations.

Major Guerry called his mother and
father from San Francisco Saturday
night. He is on leave and will arrive
here in Sewanee Sunday, December
19th to spend Christmas with them.

* _

Young people think that as they
grow older their views and desires
will remain the same, and their abili-
ties will increase.

* * *
We cannot learn by observing others,

unless at the same time we observe
ourselves.

* * *
A cultured man is one who knows

himself, and knows the instrument
by which he knows himself.

* * *
No man has the right to be born a

Protestant. He must achieve his Pro-
testantism.

* * *
The only disadvantage of youth (if

there is any) is not to be able to ab-
stract oneself out of one's experience
sufficiently to comprehend it.

* * *
Clever people reveal all their read-

ing in their conversation, and reveal
it as reading. A wise man reveals it
as increased comprehension and power
of mind.

* * * . ,.
An understanding of other people's

motives gives an illusion of wisdom.
It is a wisdom which easily deteriorates
into mere cunning.

* ,

Pvt. David Lynch '44, USMC, has
been transferred from Duke Univer-
sity to Parris Island, S. C.

Douglas McQueen '45 is studying
the Japanese language at ASTP Univer-
sity of Michigan.

* * * *
Pfc Silas Williams is studying with

the ASTP group at the University of
Missouri.

From the Chemistry Department
comes this little story. It seems that
after the lone feminine member of a
"Quant" class had made a low mark
in an exam she went to see the in-
structor after class.

"Do you grade on curves?" the young
maid asked demurely.

"I do not!" sputtered the prof. "I
grade on what you put down on your
paper." —Green Gander.

MAJOR ALEX GUERRY, JR.

Contrasts
Music and writing have long seemed

to have many things in common—that
they are both creative is probably their
chief common feature. A high con-
trast may be obtained, however, by
using the same language and the same
general topic: music.

The following are two reviews of
books dealing with music. One is
classical; the other deals with this
thing called swing. It may seem a bit
absurd to put those two so closely
together, yet there is not such a de-
lineation as may seem aparent at first
glance. For swing is slightly deeper
than most people believe, and poss-
sesses a vibrant quality which makes
it worth observing.

It is therefore to present a contrast
that we publish these two articles to-
gether.

Serofi, Victor Ilyitch: Dmitri Shosta-
kovish. 1943, New York, Alfred A.
Knoff.
It might be expected that, as a re-

sult of the enormous publicity that
attended the American performances
of the Shostakovich Seventh or "Len-
ingrad" Symphony last season, some-
one would come forward with a bio-
graphy of the composer. And, in fact,
the University Library has just acquired
such a biography: "DMITRI SHOSTA-
KOVICH, The Life and Background
of a Soviet Composer," written by
Victor Ilyich Seroff, in collaboration
with the composer's aunt, Nadejda
Galli-Shohat, who has lived in the
United States for a number of years.
To judge by the interest shown in a
recent Time Magazine article on
Shostakovich ,the book should be in
great demand on the campus.

The principal character in the book
turns out to be Sonya Shostakovich,
Dmitri's mother, a figure at once charm-
ing and heroic, an artist and liberal
intellectual, who managed to keep her
fatherless children alive and got them
properly educated and trained during
the frightful years immediately fol-
lowing the World War and the Eevolu-
tion. The family was bourgeois, and did
not become party members, but they
were sympathetic to the movement,
and had no trouble from the govern-
ment. However, during the years of
study at the Conservatory in Lening-
grad, Dmitri suffered from tuberculosis,
brought on by lack of food and warm
clothing, and there is more than a sug-
gestion that things were made more
difficult for him by the fact that he
was not a party member. His struggles
with dire poverty happily ceased in
1926, when, at the age of twenty, he
graduated from the Conservatory and
brought out his First Symphony, which
was at once recognized as a work of
genius.

A most interesting chapter is one
dealing with the official condemnation
of Shostakovich's opera, "Lady Mac-
beth of the Mzensk District," as the
fact that before the Pravda articles ap-
peared the opera had been running for
two years to packed houses, and that
it had been performed in America un-
der Soviet auspices, as part of a good-
will movement following the recogni-
tion of the Soviet government by the
United States, the sudden discovery
of the unworthiness both of the li-
bretto and the music was hard to un-
derstand. Mr. Seroff offers a plausible
explanation whic hdoes not discredit
either to Shostakovich or to the Soviet
government.

Young Man With A Horn: Dorothy
Baker (MacMillan).

Swing is a word often used and

Anchovies, Olives
And Martinis

Due to the many requests from vari-
ous and sundry people we have de-
cided to give you news of the V-12
boys who have left Sewanee to go out
in the world to make their fortunes.
The two that have gained the greatest
success in the financial world are: Ken
"Fingers" Prindle and George "Silk-
pajamas" Dury. Both attained their de-
gree of financial security by the same
methods and policy; hard work, hones-
ty, calloused knees, integrity and many
sevens in a row. But are they stop-
ping at a mere $150 a night? No! Both
have higher aspirations. Prindle wishes
to be naval attache at Monte
Carlo, while Dury wants recruiting duty
in Reno, Nevada.—J. P. Gildersleeve,
aonther of our illustrious alumni has
recently been recommended for the po-
sition of Secretary of Naval Finances.
He received this recommendation be-
cause his bill at the Supply Store was
never over a $100 a month.

Sam Stevenson has gone into Naval
Intelligence. Rumor has it that he has
already done valuable work in North
Africa disguised as a camel. He has
been successful in discovering untold
numbers of Nazi agents.—And speak-
ing of Nazi agents, a letter came from
one boy, named Dick Cleverdon (called
by his friends for unknown reasons
"Rowdy Richard") who said that he
would like to relate his many experi-
ences at Norfolk. He went on further
however to say that he could not speak
too openly about them because the
Nazi agents whom he believed to be
following him might intercept his letter.

Adrian Macfumblemuch sends us the
only practical advice that we have got-
ten from our glorious alumni. I would
like to quote a sentence from his letter:
"Youse guys in the Naivy at Sewa-
neeeee had betta git usta drinking Vi-
talis cause they ain't even got no cut
Old Crow et Norfolk.—More advice but
of an impractical nature comes from
John Murrey now stationed at North-
western. He says if you wish to pre-
pare yourself for Midshipmen's school
you might spend some of your spare
time on Morse code, semaphore and flag
recognition.—

Doug Martin, one of the previous
columnists or whatever they might be
that write the column from Cannon
Hall, has turned dramatic critic or a
reasonable facsimile there of. Unas-
sociated Press informs us that he has
not missed a burlesque show since he
learned the name of the cutie on the

seldom understood by the American.
Dorothy Baker is an exception to this
case; she both understand the word and
knows the musicians who make the
word their life. Her book Young Man
With A Horn is more than a well writ-
ten novel; it is a portrayal of some-
thing we are prone to undesestimate—
the American Music.

Rick Martin is the young man of
the story. Unable to do anything but
eat, sleep ,think, and live the music
the way he wants it, he finally leaves
school to work in a boiling alley.
There he meets another pin boy, a
negro, who even sweeps the floor in a
varied pattern of rhythms. Having a
common mania for swing with its
drive and rhythm, the difference in
color and station makes no difference
to the two; they instantly become fast
friends. It takes only a short while
for Rick to become almost a negro in
his musical inclination-—the negro,
who is a drummer, introduces him to
all his musican friends, and under
their natural tutelage, Rick becomes
both a pianist and a trumpet player
of the "new thing"—swing.

His rise to a really fine trumpet play-
er is perhaps the truest picture of what
happens to a swing musician that has
ever been set down on words. Intensely
written, easily flowing, it is one of the
sides of the deep subject everyone
thinks is shallow that is absolutely
true. For Rick has a fiendish mistress
—swing—one that will never release
him, one that is never satisfied, one
that haunts him in his many waking
and few sleeping hours. An artist
whose art consumes him like a terrific
fire, he becomes the best of white
trumpeters—because he plays like a
black man. He becomes a trumpet
player who is acclaimed on all sides
by musicians as the greatest swing man
in the business. But there is something
more than that to his life. For a
Persian cat, liquor, and a woman, com-

(Continued on page 7)

third row.—The feature attractions at
Norfolk or Portsmouth (or whatever
they call home) are the Ship Service
Stores where one buys beer—not the
ordinary beer of the moment with its
twenty-five cents covert charge but
your friend, my friend, everybody's
friend, Schlitz and for only a dime.
(Served to you by an old Chief Petty
Officer Barbarossa, the man with the
RED beard!)

The most amazing feat of all was
accomplished by Wright "Kissproof"
Bomford. Would you believe it—he
got—ah-well. He was not drinking
beer, he had the tact, the cunning and
the wit to locate and purchase un-
known to his friends a souvenir
bottle of something that is rarer
than gasoline. Where did he get it?
How did he get it? Could it be that
Betty is untrue to him? With this
question hammering on your brain and
the "Crow" pecking on our's, we leave
you, dear friend.
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Get your a t t h e

u n i v m i T y Pfsess
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V. R. W I L L I A M S
The Home of Insurance Service

SPECIAL AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO SEWANEE LINES

FIRE, WINDSTORM, CASUALTY, LIFE, BONDS
Office Phone 2249, Residence Phone 2235 - : - Winchester, Tenn.

JYTTY'

Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Chattanooga's Largest Department Store

IS ALWAYS ANXIOUS TO SERVE YOU

AND EITHER A PHONE CALL OR A
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Thanksgiving Dance
provides Good Time

and Music Characterize
Mountain Week-end

The trainees and students at Sewanee
took a brief rest from the cares of the
world the week-end of November 27th
for the "Thanksgiving Set." The Moun-
tain swarmed with girls up for the
dances: a tea dance Saturday afternoon
and the formal that night.

Rhythm was supplied by George Van
Ai-sdale and his popular band from
Chattanooga, who maintained the repu-
tation he had made at previous Sewa-
ge dances. The music was very good,
contributing its share in the making of
two fine dances.

The scene of festivities, the Ormond-
gimkins gym., was decked out in holi-
day garb—pumpkins, cornstalks, hay,
and all the rest expressive of Thanks-
giving and harvest time. To be com-
mended for a fine job is the Committee
on Arrangements and Decorations:
Tommy Walker, Chairman, Professor
$•, W. Lewis, Faculty Advisor, Billy
Nelson, Knobby Walsh, Perrin Lowrey,
Charlie Johnson, Wharton Jones, Or-
land Smitherman, Bill Terrell, and
Ernst Rust.

In the receiving line to welcome ar-
rivals Saturday night were Lieutenant
Alexander, Dean and Mrs. Baker, Com-
mander and Mrs. Trout, Professor W.
flT. Lewis, and Mrs. Harris Moore.
During the evening there were five no-
breaks, including the Student Officers'
Leadout. The dance ended in typical
Sewanee style, with the singing of the
Alma Mater, but much, much too soon.

Parties were held at the various
clubs on the Mountain after the dance.
These were a particular interest to
those fortunate fellows with dates, who
were allowed the rare privilege of stay-
ing out until two-thirty.

Trainees, students, and their dates
were:
John Ball Elizabeth Carpenter
Meredith Flautt Martha Hardcastle

Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Tommy Houser
Tommy Walker
Snowden Boyle
Boni Knott
Perrin Lowrey
Billy Hankins
George Pickens
Bill Keys
Bob Baldwin
Jack Hilzheim
Billy Daniels
Harry Douglas
Billy Nelson
Wharton Jones
Shelby Harbison
Hugh Crawford
John Fort
Bob Middleton
Bobby Chilton
Frazer Banks
Doug Smith
Clyde McLeod
Ray Jones
Bo Gaskin
Wilson Snipes
Charles Moss
Norman Lock
Bob Stokes

Shirley Seagle
Judy Brandon

Bettye Long
Lillian Bloodworth

Janet Kelso
Virginia Mershon

Olivia Chilton
Jackie Jackson

Dorothy Steffey
Jane Henderson

Jane Ingram
Harriet Watson

Ella Sykes
Virginia Wade

Jane Ellum
Shirley Russell

Sally Thompson
Ella Reed

Barbara Haggard
Betty Andrews

Tinka Jett
Sue Potts

Betty Bond
Kitty Brooks

Emmie Jackson
Frances Johnston

Kay Reese
Sally Whitehead

Chuck Rudy Mary Louise Graham
Jim McDonough Patricia Stevens
William Allison Betty Sue Jenkins
Knobby Walsh Anne Warnock
Betrand Hodge Dot Simpson
R. K. Walker Joy Holt
V. P. Smith Mary Fancher
L. H. Curtis Mrs. C. C. Coke
Bill McElwain Jean Bass
Chuck Anderson Dorothy Jones
Charlie Simmons "Bonnie" Cromwell
W. R. Nummy Lisle Turner
Charlie Warfield Clara Knox
R. C. Newman Marilyn Smith
Gene Small Jean Hunter
John Moose Mary Wade Long
Melvin Weinburg Dorothy Shepard
Charles Johnson Key Box
John Haddad Aurora Gilland
Lonnie Emerson Emily Carrie Griffin
William Goldberg Charlotte Schatten
Jimmy Thomas Jamie Burnett
Harry Todd Dorothy Noland
Joe Cade Dorothy Wood
Frenchy DeLorme Katherine Ewell
Mason Day Christine Abraham
J. E. Thompson Mary Elizabeth Church
Lewis Baker, III Joyce Wilson
A. E. Abies Mary Lou Ingram
Dean A. Bailey Mimi Reed
Sam W. Esslinger Betty Jean Wilson
Bob Amis Ann Lallar
Owen Miller Evelyn Patty
Robert Bartusch Scrita Diez
Houston Crowe Louis Fowler

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

TAXI SERVICE
TELEPHONE

4 0 8 1

M A X
JANEY

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Saturday and Monday, December 18-20—NORTHERN PUR-

SUIT Errol Flynn, Julie Bishop, Helmut Dantine.
Sunday and Tuesday, December 19-21—WE'VE NEVER BEEN

LICKED Richard Quine, Anne Gwynne.

W d a y and Monday, December 25-27—LASSIE COME HOME
Roddy MacDoWell, Don Crisp.

y and Tuesday, December 26-28—CRAZY HOUSE Olson
and Johnson, Martha O'Driscoll, Patric Knowles-

Saturday and Monday, January 1-3—OLD ACQUAINTANCE
Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Gig Young, John Loder.

Sunday and Tuesday, January 2-4—UNION PACIFIC Barbara
Stanwyck, Joel McCrea, Akim Tamiroff-

Satirday and Monday, January 8-10—RIDING HIGH Dorothy
Lamour, Dick Powell, Victor Moore.
ay and Tuesday, January 9-H-GUADACANAL DIARY

Preston Foster, Lloyd Nolan, William Bendix.

What Mean These
Things To You

By THE REV. GEORGE HALL

\f,

We who live in the world of today
have reached an entirely new age in
history. For the first time it is pos-
sible for civilization to commit suicide;
for the first time it is possible to be-
come too civilized. We have reached
a new age, and unless we taste also of a
new kind of power, all the whirring of
motors and beating will be the orchestra
of a colossal funeral dirge. Against the
rapidly forward—striding mechanized
world, there must be set a spiritualiz-
ing force which alone can keep us on
an even keel, the force of the message
of Jesus of Nazareth.

We must use the knowledge of science
with the tenderness and the love of
Christ.

But that is too simple for the modern
mind. That very simplicity is the rea-
son more persons are not Christians. We
of this 20th century are specialistis,
we can't or we refuse to accept any-
thing unless it is analyzed. Like
children taking apart a clock, so have
we taken apart the world. We seem
to know the parts perfectly; any person
can reel off a hundred things wrong
with the world—maldistribution, eco-
nomic royalists, rationalism, c l a s s
hatred, etc. But somehow changing
these parts replacing them, even put-
ting in new parts doesn't seem to keep
the world r u n n i n g rightly. I
wonder if it isn't the whole and not
the parts that cause the trouble. I
wonder if we haven't failed to use the
mainspring—namely, the leadership of
Christ as the supreme Teacher of Men.

Two things which Jesus taught can
become the saving grace of a world
suddenly gone progress mad. The
first of these is the value of indivi-
dual personality.

Once every new idea and fact about
this great and marvelous multiverse
was hated and derided because they
seemed to minimize men. Today the
pendulum has swung the other way, we
are conscious of everything but the
individual. The fact remains that in
order to advance mankind we must
consider individual men.

Then we ned to create anew Jesus'
sense of brotherhood which says "All
men are brothers." and is done, but that
Christian brotherhood which says
"Love thy neighbor as thyself" and does
it.

R. L. Stevenson once wrote "It is my
duty to make others happy and my-
self good." Most of us think the re-
verse of that. We just aren't pleased
with people as they are and try to
change them to suit our own ideas. We
need a new attitude toward brother-
hood—the attitude of Jesus. We are
not to bother about making other peo-
ple good in our way, but to show our
way to be good!

; *

CONTRASTS
(Continued from page 5)

bine with this terribly alive music to
made one of the most tragic patterns
of frustration that has come out of our
modern literature.

For those who would scoff at swing,
and call the whole story the product
of some fabulous imagination, the book
is very clearly the life story of "Bix"
Biederbeck. The parellelism is obvious;
the negro band is Duke Ellington's. The
white band is Paul Whiteman's. Ben-
ny Goodman, Sonny Greer, Miff Mole,
Lionel Hampton, Tommy Dorsey, and a
host of others whose names are quite
easily recognized to even the uniniti-
ated, apepar and make the thing a near
historical novel. Dorothy Baker man-
aged to see the truth of that life, and
her record of it is a splendid biography
of the man as well as a splendid novel.
It is not at all surprising that the book
was a best seller—it should have been.

For the first time, someone has treated
swing as it should be treated—as a
serious thing. The story has been em-
bodied in a highly artistic form. It is
surprisingly new and fresh, and it is
beautifully and delicately done. For
those of you who are tired of tripe and
slush, we humbly suggest it as one of
the biggest things that has been printed
in a new field—it is well worth the
short time required to read it.

Compliments of

TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED

G O A L CO.
MINERS and SHIPPERS

PALMER COAL
Mines Offices

Palmer, Term. Tracy City, Tenn.

"What did you do with my shirt?"
"I sent it to the laundry."
"Ye Gods! The whole history of Eng-

land was on the cuffs." —Ranger.

SKY CHIEF

GASOLINE

For Those Who Want the Best

R. H. BROCK, Distributor

TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS
Cowan, Tennessee

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries
Baggenstoss Bakery

TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

The Rowell Pharmacy

The RexM Store
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Winchester, Tenn. -:- Phone 2136

Sewanee Dry Gleaners
Cleaning and Pressing

Mannis Motor Gourt-AAA Court
Monteagle, Tenn.

CONVENIENT FOR SEWANEE PATRONS

Reasonable Rates -:- Phone 2424

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, BATS

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

Qlara's RestauranJ
Monteagle, Tennessee

'WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS"

COMPLIMENTS OF

Lacy & Co.
Monteagle, Tennessee

Drink

van
T I A D f . M A l K KtO. U. S. PAT. O f f .

In Bottles

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - - mtnm
TENNESSEE

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS "COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St. NASHVILLE, TENN.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits - Vegetables
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Meats - Drugs - Candies - Tobacco

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT'

MAIL ADVERTISING
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga Tennessee

Date

EDDIE CARPENTER, Circulation Manager,

T H E SEWANEE PURPLE, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Please enter my subscription to T H E SEWANBE PURP_E for two
semesters: November i, 1943 to June 30, 1944, for which I
enclose $2.00.

Name

Address

City
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THE SPINAL COLUMN
(Continued from page 3)

caught reclining on the back seat that
it was because of a cramp in his leg.
He and Charlie Moss sure have those
leg cramps at opportune times.

Having hired Howard Shelton (he's
the fastest man on the draw and the
best shot in Sewanee Inn) as my body-
guard, I hereby undertake as my part-
ing act to publish a rhyme written by
one of our number, W. W. Shaver, AS,
V-12, USNR, from Wynn, Arkansas.
Any resemblance of this rhyme to any
actual poetry, living or dead, is purely
coincidental.

Quotes: "I had a calf,
And that is half.
He hit a wall,
And that is all."

And of this too.
Spritz

* * *
The Johnson Rag

Well, here it is press deadline again,
and so we shall turn on the radio and
let the Johnson Rag air out once
more. After last week's column we
conducted our session on the water-
tower as we announced, but there were
no takers. Maybe we weren't able to
insult anybody to a high degree last
week, but who knows to what heights
we may rise this time.

Two week-ends ago most of the
Johnsonites could be seen lining the
road down the mountain to Chat-
tanooga. (Not that there's anything new
about that). But from our own posi-
tion on the highway we were able
to identify AS's Reed, Draffin, Duke,
and Haddad climb into a broken down
pick-up truck and tear off down the
road. On their return they were full
of tales about the big city. It seems
that the four of them stuck together
until Haddad met up with a charming
bit of feminity and left the other three.
At least that's the way they tell it.
Haddad maintains that it was really
Draffin who met the aforementioned bit
of feminity, while, Duke and Reed
have no comment to make on the whole
situation, except to say that Chat-
tanooga is "4.0" in their books. Duke
is a man with the courage of his con-
victions; as we go to press his liberty
chit is in the Ship's Office marked
Chattanooga.

Allison B. (Dopey) MacNeil is a

latecomer to the blood-sweat-and-tears
department (Dr. Ware's History 2 to
outsiders), and has announced that he
is in the market for any and all old
syllabi available. Survivors of his class
from last year please note "Dopey" says
he will pay any reasonable amount for
such a document, but says that if he
can find a 95 syllabus he has a good
chance of scraping through on the
one he writes . (Editor's note: Drop
around to the office some night and let
us in on the deal).

The Johnson Hall Pleasure and Pas-
time Club, Fisher and Marshall, pro-
prietors, thanks us for the free ad-
vertising which they got in last week's
issue of the Rag, but asks us to inform
AS's Lukken, Cade, Martin, Voris,
Strange, and Small that the Club does
not wish the above mentioned men
to turn their profitable concern into a
music hall. With blare of trumpet,
clarinet, alto sax and accordion the
boys made the rafters ring in the P &
P Club until exiled to the ATO house
by the proprietors (and the watch). We
understand that the boys are now con-
solidated into the Unit band, which
practices. Also that the night the boys
played at the ATO house a dog passing
by dropped dead of sheer agony. But
with Lukken at the piano and Cade on
the accordion the band should go far.
It just goes to show you, as always,
Johnson supplies the cream of the crop.

We have an optimist in our midst.
Glenn Burke is writing for reservations
to get home to Yankee Land over
Christmas. He says, though, that it's
better to have them and not want them
than to want them and not have them.

Several of the "old salts" of the U.
S.S. Sewanee were seen wandering
aimlessly, if not in a trance, around
the campus on Saturday afternoon,
straining their necks every time a
pretty girl would pass. When they
had recovered from the shock, they
were heard to say, "NO! THIS CAN'T
BE SEWANEE.'

Our garland of garlic to the love-
lorn goes this week to the erstwhile,
R. M. Lukken. He had a date all fixed
for the dance and at noon Saturday,
he found out that she would be un-
able to come. He was later found
crying his little heart out on the able
shoulder of our beloved company com-
mander, DeLorme.

Ed Smith, after a glorious weekend,

The war has overshadowed society
news in Sewanee as in most commun-
ities, but since this mountain retreat is
a watering place for such an outstand-
ing group of Americans and titled Eu-
ropeans, it seems imperative that some
mention be made of them. In keeping
with the atmosphere, this column shall
endeavor, in an informal way, to por-
tray the different members of this
pleasure loving society, giving the best
possible account' of their daily actions
which have been so keenly noticed by
the more alert among us.

Chez Judie
The leader of this assemblage of the

blue bloods is the slim, dark Baroness
von Grosspoodel, better known as Judie.
The Baroness, coming from one of the
oldest dachshund families in Austria,
lives with the Govans and we find her,
in her unsophisticated, charming man-
ner, entertaining a few close friends at
cocktail party in the backyad. The guests
are Miss Ada Martin, the Countess
Gracciano and Sir Topper. Miss Mar-
tin is a small, amiable fox terrier whom
Mr. Martin's late dog claimed was his
third cousin (Ada says it's eighth). The
Countess' ancestry seems somewhat

came from morning calisthentics on
Monday muttering to himself, "I knew
that it couldn't last!" The feeling seem-
ed to be mutual, so no one challenged
him to a duel.

Gene Small, has just issued a state-
ment declaring bankruptcy. He sent
several notices to his creditors who in-
clude, Burke, Runyon, Burgins, and
Lukken. This cancels all past acquired
debts and leaves many mourners with-
in the walls of Johnson Hall. He says
that an efficiency expert is now check-
ing his books and that he will issue a
definite statement regarding his finan-
cial condition by the first of the year.
He has a temporary statement out now
which has been shown to his many
tearful creditors. He dismissed them
with cheerful, "May I be indebted to
you forever!"

Ed. Note: This copy was found near
the blood-spattered, badly mangled
body of the writer, whose name we
with-hold for obvious reasons.

mixed—a combination of terrier and
bird dog. However, her predominant
strain is Latin—hot-blooded, but suave.
Sir Topper, O.L.L. (Order of Lifted
Limb) is English Sheep and is some-
times seen seated in front of the Union,
nonchalantly ignoring the populace
through his gray forlocks.

"I feel repressed," said Ada Martin,
downing the last of a toasted chipmunk.

"You don't act it." Sir Topper re-
plied. "This is the first time I've seen
you sit still long enough to scratch."

"I know but it's because I feel re-
pressed. I've gone to morning exercise
at Sewanee Inn, and I've tried chasing
cars but nothing seems to help. I've
even gone inside Sewanee Inn while the
boys were getting dressed."

"Why, Ada, I'm really surprised!"
"But Judie, I have to do something to

make people notice me. If I had a
figure like yours."

The Countess leisurely sipping a mar-
tini broke in "What you need to do is
change your feeling to expression. A
woman with a repressed look gets a
lot farther than one with repressed
feelings."

"Personally, I think a good stiff scotch
and soda would do you a lot of good,"
Sir Topper suggested, finishing one.

"But I've already had two."
"Then a third will be the very

and just to be sociable I'll have ne
with you."

Judie rearranged a Hungarian fleg
"I'm never going out to Monday drilj
again. The last time some sailor stole
my pet Galacian red tick."

"I found six ticks by the telephone
pole in front of the Sup Store yester.
day. They must have belonged to
Laddie Guerry as he had been there
just before me." Sir Topper replied.

"Not Galacian red?"
"No, just regular."

*

Rastus—Brother president, we needs
a cuspidor.

President of Eight-Ball Club—I here,
by appoints Brother Brown cuspidor,

—Awgwan,

READ MORE BOOK CO., Inc.
22 E. 9th St. Chattanooga, Tenn.

WILL SUPPLY ANY BOOK OR MAGAZINE

EITHER "m" OR "OUT OF" PRINT

HOTEL PATTEN
STUDENT and ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS

Chattanooga, Tennessee

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWANEE'S RIGHT !
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as San fa O/aus
A cheerful red carton of Christmas
Chesterfields is a gift you can de-
pend on to please any smoker. Their
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste is ap-
preciated everywhere. They never
fail to SATISFY, and here's why-

Chesterfields' Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
can be depended on every time to
give smokers what they want.

Xut Chesterfields on your
must list for Christmas.
You can't buy a better
cigarette.

Copyright 1943. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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